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.Great Things Come In Pairs.

Pick up The Arbiter.your campus
newspaper, twice a week, Mondays & Thursdays next fall.
'.
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New student guide to orientation
What you need to do
before classes start
,
by The Gateway Center and
Arbiter staff
,
Now that you're admitted to
BSU, you need to attend an
orientation program, either inperson or on-line. During orientation,
you
will
find
answers to all your questions choose and register for classes,
take placement exams, discover possible academic majors
and tour the campus.
In-Person
Once you were admitted you
should have received a date
and time to attend a Gateway
Orientation session. Sessions
for degree-seeking
students
are offered at 9 a.m. and Noon
on the following dates for the

'Fall 2001 semester:
-'-

June 14, and 15
June 16 (9 a.m. only)
June 18-22
'
July 18-20
Aug. 6-7

Sessions for non-degree seeking students are offered at 8
a.m., 11a.m., and 2 p.m. on the
following dates for the Fall
2001 semester:
-

Aug. 8-10

If you cannot attend your session at the assigned time, call
the Gateway Center at 1-800824-7017, ext. 4049 to arrange
a different time.
On-line

Your Gateway Orientation
session date is also your
enrollment appointment day
and time. You Will be allowed
to register on BroncoWeb
between that time and the
deadline for registration for
the semester.
The Gateway Center encourages all students to attend orientation in person, but understands that there may be
schedule conflicts.
You are now able to access
much of the information
given during' the in-person
(on-eampus) orientation sessions on-line. As anew, readmitted, or transfer student
you have been assigned one of
the following dates to register
for the Fall 2001 semester:
-

June 14, and 15
June 16
June 18-22
July 18-20
Aug. 6-7

Don't want to carry cash?

. Use BroncoBucks! .:
Your ID Card is also a DebitCardl
look for the BroncoBucks logo at participating
food service outlets or select vending machines
on campus.
Put BroncoBuckson your ID card at the
Student Union Information Desk or
Payments,and Disbursement.
For more information call
the Campus ID Office,

426-4171

Or as a non-degree seeking
student
you
nave
been
assigned one of the following
dates' to register for the Fall
2001 semester; '
-

Aug. 8-10

·witat

explore your new college
home. Residence Halls are
open Friday Aug. 24 for the
fall semester.
- POSE FOR A PHOTOGRAPH when you get your
BSUphoto ID card - the key to
the Bronco Kingdom! Make
sure you bring a copy of your

You
,schedule
Need
to "Gateway" symbolizes the possl;.. and
a
do Before bllltY of change, a place of
h 0A 0
Classes
beginnings. To pass through the
C~m
Begin .
ID o~ce
After you gateway you choose to enter the
are regis- unknown beyond, embracing the is locat. tered for new experiences found there with ed on the
classes
an open heart and an open mind. ~t
you still
aren't
.
Student
ready yet for the new semester.
Union, just down the hall
Here are some things you
from The Bookstore.
'
should do before classes start.
- PURCHASE A PARKING
PERMIT if you plan to park
- lOUR THE CAMPUS with
on campus - general permits
a current Boise State student
are $52 per year.
'
who can show you exactly
SAMPLE THE BRONCO
where your classes are!
SHUITLE SERVICE, which
- BUY YOUR BOOKS early
can speed you toyour classes
in order to take advantage of anywhere on campus.
"used book" prices, at the
- PAYYOUR BILL, either in
Bookstore on campus. You can
Payment and Disbursement,
buy
books
on-line
at, drop off check in a drop box
www.boisestatebooks.com.
(make sure you include your
--.: UNPACK YOUR BAGS as
you get settled into and

new

fn

u:

£lfu~

please see Guide -pg 9

SingteAate West.

11 states
for one
From border-to-border, every call is a local call'
. Free natiOnwide long distance and no roaming cha'1es.

SingleAate
Monthly
Acc•••
Total
Mlnut..
Monthly
Anyu..1
Mlnutas
N1lht&
Wllklnd
Mlnuta.

$40
1150
150
1000

$50
1300
300
1000

::I Motorola "Shark"

S
l
, II ·

West Plan

$60
1450
450
1000

$90
1800
800
1000

digital phone

.

t-year agreement required
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• Contoured design
Internet access capable
2 color phone wraps

• Includes

/
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Simple. Affordable. National.

___________

COMMUNICATIONS

Join in.

STORE -----------

BOISE

Ram Plaza
Comer of Broadway & Park
550 S. Broadway
208-343·6883
BUSINESS SALES CUSTOMERS CALL 1-877-720-3109 FOR AN APPOINTMENt
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Students often don't take advantage of advisers
by Pepe Barton

the Gateway Center said!
Academic advising is
available through the center
and is a 12-month operation
Every year the fall semeson all days that tlie main
ter ushers in droves of college
freshman just out of high
camRUS is open. Freshman
school. With their acceptance . are the most frequent academic advisees, but the servto BSU, they must attend new
ices are available for all stustudent orientation meetingsdents who have not chosen a
where. the Gateway Center
touts itself as the place to go
major.
Many students are well
for new and returning stu-.
dents.
.
into their college careers
before taking advantage of
The Gateway Center offers
various services to help stuacademic advising, .which
does more than just help students with their academic
dents select classes.
careers - such as careercoun"Advising for any student
seling, class selection and acais great to ready their longdemic advising.
term goals," Shaw said.
But students taking advanLong-term goals are crucial
tage of the service at Boise
for future success. Academic
State
are few and
far
between, even though one of advising assists with course
scheduling
and
the most crucial factors for a selection,
academic
polisuccessful academic career is explaining
cies. Students are encourthe use of academic advising
services,
aged to meet with an adviser
"I think a lot of students . on a regular basis to help
don't
take advantage
of with the exploration of their
.
advising," Kimber Shaw of academic careers.
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. AIR NATIONAL GUARD

Up to $3,000.00
Per Semester for
Full-Time Students I!!
* Montgomery GI Bill
* State Tuition Assistance
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker

* Cash Bonuses

'
* Student Loan Repayment Program

.

Advisers have likely gone

through the academic strugJdes and questions many students face, The advising
rocess is also
nalized
on indivi=
circum.stances, personal development, interests and other academic advising experiences
to guide students to future
careers.
Once a student declares a
major, he is referred to academic departments, support
offices and other career services. A student's
declared
major opens the door for further advising from BSU faculty members.
Professors are one of the
best sources for academic
advising
and information
because of their' first-hand
involvement
in the given
field a student plans to study.
Many students. also fail to
take advantage of this opportunity, Shaw said.

based

Studies focus on why freshmen stay
and leave. at Boise State'
.
by Sean Co Hayes
the Arbiter
According to figures provided
by the office
of
Institutional
Assessment at
Boise State, about 60 percent
of incoming freshmen this fall
will return the following fall.
Forty percent may seem like
a large foss, but it is about normal for most universities.
.
"This figure is somewhat
lower than the national average. It is similar, however, to .
the retention rate at other metropolitan universities and. at
community
colleges where
students are much more likely
to be balancing jobs and families along with their academic

.

work," say' Marcia Belchier,
coordinator of Institutional
Assessment.
.
According to a study done
by the office in 1995, early academic success - and not factors .such ,as working outside
the home, raising children.Iiving outside the home, minority status and gender - was the
key factor likely to determine
whether students return both
the following. semester,' and
one year later.
The study also found that
students who enrolled in special cluster -rrograms, took
advantage 0 more student
services and had more conversations with faculty members
were more likely to have early

.
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success and remain at Boise
State.
The web site for the Boise
State Gateway
Center for
Academic
Support
offers
"start smart" courses, such as.
library skills and reading and
study skills .. The web site
offers suggestions for early
success, .including
getting
involved
with
Student
Activities, and seeking advice
with tutorial' services, .the
Writing . Center
and
the
Counseling
and
Testing
Center.
The office of Institutional
Assessment found that students involved in start smart"
or cluster programs were more
likely to return than control
students in the study.
According to other data, the
main reason students leave
Boise State is conflicts between
job demands
and college.
Other major causes of student
loss at Boise State included
family responsibilities, grade
dissatisfaction and general dissatisfaction with BSU's quality
of instruction.
J1
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Bureaucrats and hangovers and registrars, oh myl
Ten way's to avoid hassles at Boise State
by Sean C. Hayes

As an incoming freshman
way back in 1997, I was
inclined to listen to aU the
advice they give you in high
school.
I bought
every
required textbook. I tried to
study two hours for every
.hour of class. I joined in class
discussions. I got "involved"
on campus.
Then a new millennium
dawned, I turned 22, and I
still was not -a senior. I
thought I'd be a degree holder at 21. One piece of advice I
never got was that to graduate from Boise State in four
years you cannot take 13
credits a semester. '
So I've decided to create a
list' of helpful, realistic suggestions for' incoming freshmen and sophomores
for
whom it's not too late to
change.
If you must drive, show up
at least two hours early:
Some of you might not
trust me on this, since Idon't
drive
to school
myself.
Considering Ilive two blocks
from campus, and everyone
else in my apartment complex drives to school, I only
have sympathy
for some
people's parking issues.
To be fair, everyone else
who lives in my complex is
an athlete and probably has
valet parking in a secret
garage/bar
& grill, but it

doesn't give me much faith
in our football team when
our players lack the stamina
to make that three block hike.
Suffice it to say: If the pope
comes to Boise State and
parks: in a reserved lot, his
ass will get towed.
If you want to gauge the difficulty of an Area III class,
count the number of ath ..
letes attending:
.Iwalked into Anatomy 101
my freshman year, thiriking
everybody's got a body, how
hard could it be? I soon
learned that in that huge
auditorium, 95 percent ofthe
attendees
were - nursing
majors. There was only one
football player in the place. I
should have gotten out while
Istill had the chance.
Observe
add/drop

the
deadline:

lO-day

The lO-day deadline is
your god. If you're not in the
classes you want or out of the
one you don't within 10
days, the bureaucracy will
make yot,U'head spin. This is
particularly crucial for financial aid recipients, who told
the government they would
be attending full time and
expect their financial compensation to reflect this full
time status.
Full time means 12 credits,
even if you ultimately end
up with 24 past the deadline.

How do I know this? Because
the bastards sent me a bill for
$600, and I did 15 credits last
semester. Not only that, but
they sent it to me months
after the fact, when the last
vestiges of my award were
earmarked for rent and I was
back to living off macaroni
and cheese.
'

What I want to know is
how this guy came to the
conclusion that I deserved an
F. Did he call up Miss 000 to
figure out how I would have
done had I attended? Did I do
a half-assed job of not attending? On the contrary, I was a
natural at missing class. I
deserved an A.

Don't expect your professor
to drop you if you never
bother to show up:

Credit card debt (don't do it):

calls from the fine folks at
Providian VISa. They call and
check in on me more often
than my mother. -I don't
know what I'm supposed to
tell them when what lowe is
two-thirds of what I earned
last year.
Take more than the bare
minimum of classes:

Iwish somebody had told
me that I would not get out
Iknow those free cotton T- of this joint until I was 24.
shirts the credit card vendors
When my mother was 24, I
give out on the Quad look'
Ireceived my grade report
was approaching, five years
recently and discovered, an mighty tempting. But those
old. Icannot get over the idea
unexpected treat - an F for a shirts will end up costing you
that 24 is so close to 25, and
class I don't remember sign- dearly, Mine cost me $3000.
that 25 is the beginning of the
I thought managing your . end, the bold move into the
fig up for and never attended. Iremember thinking Iwas credit meant not spending
second third of, your life. I
= extravagoing
to
still haven't seen Paris!
~~
5' gantly.
drop
the
Actually,
class at the
Do not irrevocably
screw
f", ';
.:,
0, th ey
say
beginning of
),.,- ::I
.
your GPA:
... _=.
~ c red 1 t
the semester'~)
~.~J::;&"',;."'car
d s
after seeing
~~,.~,
"r,l--':;,:~J
\"i.,.i.
~
'!he BSU GPA will haunt
\"i
should
that "Moby
t,0i!It('!""J,~ ~
you forever. They said that
!
~ only
be
Dick"
was (,'"''
'::~"
-:',>,'4
high school, and I
0·' ,)
!
:;. used for about
on the list of \!! . -"
.;.. ","
ji
'
"1/"
ignored them, and that's why
o emergenreadings.
.
I'm here. If you must drop
3.
§ cies . an d out of school, do so at the end
The
only
::Imalor
~oby I need
of the semester, so you're not
purchasIS the
one
.
left with five F's that will folwho sings with Gwen Stefani. , es. I made every mistake. I low you when you decide to
One would assume the pro- put rent on my credit card
return to school in your 30s.
fessor would drop me from and groceries. I'm still makNow we have a lovely new
the roll since every class in the ing payments on a carton of
grade replacement policy, so
English department was full, milk from 1999.
if you flunk a class you can
Don't think the nightmare'sand I'm sure some' students
retake it with another profeswanted to add. But, it was over once you've maxxed out
sor. In the old days, we had
the card either. Since I've
held in the liberal arts buildto resort to idle threats,
reached my limit, my balance
ing, and the professor probahas actually gone up.
bly didn't have enough desks.
see hassles pg 18
Now I get friendly phone

'\rt~-=t·_!?::a
a
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Outdoor excursions help students unwind
by

J. Patrick Kelly

the Arbiter
Now that spring semester is a fading memory for most BSU students,
and hectic college schedules are
replaced. by heavy workloads, short
getaways are essential in order to preserve one's sanity and purge the stress
of academia and everyday life.
Boise and the environs surrounding the Treasure Valley boast a pletho-.
ra of outdoor activities that are sure to
all recreational needs. Here are a
few ideas to stimulate the minds and
bodies of busy students this summer.
MOUNTAIN BIKING; The Boise
area is a mecca for the kriobby-tire
crowd. Some excellent mountain bike

meet

riding can be found a few minutes
from downtown. Or if you are willing
to take a small road trip, the mountains to the north and the desert to the
south offer some supreme riding with

spectacular scenery.
Corrals: This popular area in the
foothills is a great place to ge! a vertical workout The climbs are moderate
to steep and are ideal for intermediate
to advanced. riders. The terrain is rea- '
sonably smooth and the trails are not
overly technical. Yet, some experience
and expertise is helpful to negotiate
the terrain on the downhill portion.
From the top there are sweeping
Please see Outdoor -pg 15
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JUNE 18-22, 25-29

.
Gateway to Your Future orientation, advising and registration program for new,
readmitted and transfer students. Call 426-4049 or 426-

3664.

'.

.JULY16

Gasses begin for second 5-

3664.

AUG. 23
.
Fee-payment deadline for
registered students for fall
semester 2001. Payment must
be received by 5 p.m. Unpaid
accounts will be assessed a
$50 penalty. Students who do
not plan to attend must caneel/drop by this date.
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Students Look for Housing
vides a student with a meal
plan, a telephone line for
high
speed
Students have a variety of each room,
options when it comes to Internet access and cable television. But some students
housing. From dormitories.
to on-school apartments
to .prefer a' more independent
way of living.
off-campus apartments,
an
The bulletin board in the
array of living conditions
Student
Union Building is
are available.
filled
with,
inexpensive
"I used to live with my
roommate opportunities
in
parents and. commute daily
off
to BSU from Kuna," Boise . houses and apartments
campus.
State junior Donae Koho
. "I just looked in the
said. "Now I live in. the
paper,"
freshman
: Justin
dorms and walk to school
every day. I save a lot of Davis said. "I called up an
apartment
complex that's
money not drlvin9."
Living in the dorms pro-

EIJIerienee (pleue IDclnde answer on a separate piece of paper)
I. Describe any previous volunteer experience.
2. Describe any leadership POSitiODB,educational or otherwise, which you have held.
3. Describe any experience in planning or promoting campus/community events.
4. List two reference names and phone numbers,

I. Attendance at weekly VSB meetings, throughout year.
2. Partic:iJ&tion in VSB officer training.
3. Commitment from date of hire to May 15 ofsubscquent year.
4. Must have and maintain a minimum GPA c:>f2.25on a 4.0 scale.
5. Must be enroUed in at leut three (3) credits.
6. Minimum of 5 scheduled office hours (between 8:00-5 :00) plus 4 flex hours per week.

Zip

Home Phone,

_

E-mail,_-'-

_

Student In #

Class Fr_

Soph_

Jr_

Sr_

Grad_

Expected Graduation Date'

_

How many credits are you currently taking? __
What is you cumulative GPA? __
to other positions/jobs

(paid or volunteer)?

YES_
NO_
If yes, what position(s)

---'-

How many hours perweck?

_

Position Interest
top

{i

MinImum RequIrementl
City

__________

stylist

VOLUNTEER

•

-:::-_

Major(s)

\

.LanetteHigley

8& 5TBJI UIBIIY

Fin!

Best time to call

Summer, 2001

please see Houslnl} Pl}. 9

.:..s.....
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by Iennifer Tiede

AUG. 11
''From Cumorah's Hill,"
Morrison Center Main Hall.
Tune: TBA Presented by LOS
Institute. Tickets: TBA.

JULY 22-27
Edufest, throughout campus.
Featuring a week of keynote
presentations by internationally and nationally recognized experts in brain
research; intelligence and
gifted and talented education. Co ~red
by Idaho
the Association for the
Gifted/State Advocates for
Gifted Education (ITAG
SAGE) and Boise State
University. Registration
deadline: July 12. More infor-

_

• Ad ~ep: Ben Krug

AUG. 1-:3,6-10
Gateway to Your Future orientation, advising and registration progr~ for new;
readmitted and transfer students. Call 426-4049 or 426-

JULY 20-21
Boise State SummerFest,
Centennial Amphitheatre.
8:15 p.m. Presented by Boise
State music department.
.
Tickets at Select-a-Seat, 4261766, or
www.idahotickets.com.

Local Phone

\

Bannister Brownlee

,.._~__

3664.

Lut

\

_.,-." ',_

JULY 18-20 AND JULY 28
Gateway to Your Future orientation, advising and registration program for new,
readmitted and transfer students. Call 426-4049 or 426-

Return to: Student Activities,
Student Union Building, 1910 University Dr.
Boise, In 83725-1335
4264240

Are you committed

.-..

JULY 31
Canyon County Gateway to
Your Future onentation,
advising and registration
program for new, readmitted
and transfer students. Call
426-4049 or 426-3664.

Board Application
Form 2001-2002

Address,

Manager:

_ '__

mation: www.edufest.org .

JULY 4
Independence Day holiday.
Boise State closed ..

JULY 13-14
Boise State SummerFest,
Centennial Amphitheatre.
8:15 p.m. Presented by Boise
State music department.
Tickets at Select-a-Seat, 4261766, or
'
. www.idahotickets.com.

._\,.. ,

.week Boise State summer
session.

.

JULY 12
..Fee-payment deadline for
registered students for second
5-week summer sessions.
Payment must be received by
5 p.m. Unpaid accounts will
be assessed a $50 penalty.
Students who do not plan to
attend must cancel/ drop by
this date.

~,._

P1euelDdieate yoar
three choices
AuiJllnt Director (2.5 GPAaoodod).
_EnvironmentIAnimal1IsueI CoonIinalor
-Health
Cue 1IsueI Coordinator
HUIlga'IHomeIeuness Iuues Coordinator
Youth aud Education Iuues Coordinator - Outreach Coordinator (2 pooi1IoaI mlIII>Ie)

Read and Sign
Ihereby certifY that the infonnation on this applicatioo is accurate to the best of my
knowledge. I undentand that the information on this form will be made available to the
Volunteer Services Iloard and the VSB advisor. I understand and accept the obligatiODl
outlined in the minimum requirements printed above. Ialso understand that misrepresenting my background on this application is grounds for dismissal.
I hereby request that the registrar release, to the VSB advisor, my cumulative GPA and
the number of credit hoon Iam attempting this semester; Iunderstand that the registrar
may release the information at any time and that this release may remain in effect until I
request, in writing, that it be canceled, or when my appointed term baa expired.

Applicanta

Signature

_

Date

Return appUcations to Student Activities Office-Student
n.. __

lJod-./Iy ---1IDtrd"'~oftltelretlfft1ft-1O
__
of~
drq roI4k", ""' C>nl( _c>ripr. ..... _....-....

cWIJrIJI.-- .....
~ofdN
at

_

Union

dNprblcfplaof_
qff/tMdI>oactlotr, _eptJI.""..-y
...._pIrpIcaJ <l6II1ty.

Summer, 2001

Ad Maintanance:

Lyn Collins • Check out Arbiteronline

at www.arbiteronline.com

9

• 345-8204

Guide from PO. 4
Student ill number), pay by
phone 426-1212 witli your
Credit Card, or check out the
I-Pay option.

resources; explore major and
career
possibilities,
gain
assertiveness skills; and learn
or review basic computer
skills. .
You will develop life skills
and attitudes
needed
to
achieve educational and personal goals. There will be sections offered for traditional
age and nori-traditional students. lhis is an experientialinteractive setting and a great
way to become involved on
campus.
.

How to have a Successful
Semester
'Start Smart with the Student
Success Courses. These courses have limited enrollment so
that discussion and interaction can be encouraged, New
students will discover how to
make the most of their college
experience by learning about
themselves and what Boise
State has to offer. The Start
Smart courses and programs
include:

-

Freshman Seminar (UNIV
101) -lhis three-credit graded course is designed to help
you make a successful transition to university life. In the
. course you will learn essential
information' about BSU, its
rules,
procedures
and

small group lab experience -

very "hands onl" It. is best to
take this course along with a
survey course that requires
note taking, for example sociology or history .

self, the
world of
w 0 r k,
identifyi n g

resources"

career
Library Skills (UNIV 106) planning, .
- This is a class specifically and
imple.
designed to increase your profidency in the use of the ' mentation
of
library and make yOll more
career
comfortable with library perand
life
sonnel and materials ..
plans.
Most of your classes throughStudents
out your college career will
participarequire strong. library and
- Reading and Study Skills
t ion
research skills. This one-credit,
(UNIV 105) -lhis two-credincludes
pass / fail class allows students
it, pass/fail course will assist
w 0 r kto work at their own pace,
students who want an intense
s t u d y
independently
completing
focus on essential academic
assignments.
There are no s h e e ts ,
skills. Students learn college
class meetings so students can i n t e r - New student scouts campus
textbook
comprehension
views,
adjust t\leir Schedule as needskills, master essential listen- The Wellness Center, locatvisitations and by arranging
ed to complete the work.
. ing and note takin~ skills and
ed
in the Student Health
for
resources
pertinent
to
Career
and
Life
Planning
develop a foundation for sucCenter, provides health evaluclassroom activities.
(UNIV 108) -lhis two-credit
cessful test taking.
ations, literature and exercise
pass / fail class focuses on
The course is comprised of
programs.
...Successful Students ...
ISSUessuch as knowing youra large group lecture and a
- Find out about all of the
great activities and opportuni- Get involved by checking
ties that Campus Recreation
out Student Activities.
offers.
- Take advantage of Tutorial
.:- Rent equipment or take a
Services,
Math Drop-In
class offered by the Outdoor
Centen
and the Writing
Center.
Center.
- Spend time exploring the
- VISit the Women's Center
Student Union, which lias a
and the Multi-Ethnic Center.
your basic ride
wide variety of eating options,
The Counseling and
go bowling, find out. about
Testing Center provides helpcoricerts and movies, find a
ful information and counselquiet comer to study, meet
ing for all students.
your friends or a study group.
- VISityour academic advisor.
- Go to the Student Health
Ratro
Center when you have health
$99
concerns or need medical
attention.
-

MADWAGON

Houslno from PO. 8

Use this code: 11652001

For less than the cost ofa textbook or a night out partying,
you can own a M~dwagon bike. It gets you where you need
to be. Life should be so simple. Your basic ride. Get one at
madwagon.com

But is the extra noise
worth the provided
benefits? Koho thinks so.
"Living in the dorms provides me with a constant
social life, she said.
With costs being quite
similar, it seems a personal
judgment to decide whether
on or off-campus living is
preferable.

about a seven minute walk
from the college and got in
for about the same price as
the dorms."
Davis said he prefers
apartment
living to dorm
living because there is more
space and it is a lot quieter.
"I've heard a lot of horror
stories from people who live
in dorms," Davis said. "But
with all the extras that go
along with dorm living, like
the food, you can't. blame
people for wanting to live
there."
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Alone at the top.

J-..

_

President Charles Ruch faces mounting criticism
Do campus outsiders. know.
something that students and
faculty don't?
by Brandon FiaJa and
Carissa Wolf
.
the Arbiter

After a series of controversial decisions, President.
CharlesRuch faces diminished support on campus.
But it may riot matter.
Ruch's support among
outside groups, which control the university's
purse
strings, appears high.
Although students and
faculty votecf overwhe~gly against a. $150,000 retirement bonus for Ruch, the
BSU Foundation
and the
State Board of Education
approved
the
bonus.
Stude~ts
and fa.cul.ty are
increasingly questionmg the
. nature of BSU - for whom
does it exist?
Not just students,
according to Ruch.
.
Ruch has said that
because student fees amount
to roughly 35 percent of the
university's
revenue, other
voices must be heard.
But that's wrong, said
Nate Peterson, president of
the Associated Students of
Boise State University, the
university's student government.
"Ruch is elitist and selfentitled, forgetting that he's a
public' employee," Peterson
said. "Most students
are
from Idaho; we pay taxes,
our parents pay taxes, so we
pay our full tuition:'
Boise State doesn't exist
for faculty, either, according
to professors' upset ab.ou.t a
change in faculty admISSIOn
prices to football games and
other decreased benefits.
"I feel betrayed by
BSU," said Larry Waldor~, a
senior instructor of applied
technology who has been at
BSU for nearly 32 years. "I'll
never go to a BSU sports
event again. Somehow they
have become a money-generating organization."
Oilier faculty feel cheated.
"People feel hurt by the
system that they have given
so much to," biology professor .Russell CentannI said.
"This has become Corporate
U.",
But there are no simple

;,T~~'·~~.~!Y~~~~·.:l~~;~,/,;;"<}:'.i'.P

Ruch declined to com...•..•...
·..i.,\:'· -,
~:f!t~~ta~~~d:~~a~~
....• ' .. ,'>:;;/~·
.. ::~~I;..M;d,~I~$tu.::

ter.
Ruch is the last of Idaho
tbyh~~~

d:::~:i~t~~tlOI:IsOfQ(fmlnl$~~~rn1~
.'
anc:e~1bG~w,re"h81,().~cleht~co...,plted"~."'i
62fQeultYS~~comPII~yHere~re
som~ ofthel'fiUtts~

b~~~~u%;utre~~:

Students:

i:~~ .ftt~~:e~
::~t

~~do:n?ni~~bity
bonus, and half

H~~~;~
of Idaho

~~~Y~~~~,7.
President
Dr. Charles Ruch
solutions.
. "It's a very unusual day
. when someone doesn't want
. to skew~r me for something,"
Ruch Said.
Here's a lineup of issues
that weakened
on-campus
support
for
Ruch,
his
responses
and why many
ca~pus
0';ltsiders
stand
behind Ruch s performance.

But Peterson said Ruch
was less deserving
than
Hoover or Bowen.
"U of I and ISU presidents also got bonuses ... but
they w~~ involved ~ huge
fund-raising
campaigns BSU hasn't had one in 10
years and has missed out on
one the state' ~ bil7,gest e~onomic expansions,
he Said.
"We're not even tryin§ to
compete in fund-raising, '
Peterson said key fund-:
raising ffiOSitions have been

.

;. .

~'.. . .'

'

'-lndICate
yourcOnfidencebHhe
adn1lnlstrotl~~CltttlCQtIn9res.c>~rce5cind,~nandQtlymana~ln9B.SU:
'. ','
. .
VeryconfidenF68
.'.:'
" ..
Somewhat confident - 575 .
NotveryCCJnfldent-729
No corifldence ...359
- Ifyou had to grade theperrormance
ofBSU's admlnlstratlcm based only on whatypu know, whatgra~e~uld
youglve?···
.
"
..

A - 29
B _ 283
C _ 766
D _ 441

99
Severed ties
E... F- 1
In a fit of disgust with
. administration, Peterson sevleft urifi ed or without a
,,;DoyoufeelthalPresldentCharles.Ruchdeservesan
ered bureaucratic
ties with
manent J?erson, ~ucJ:! a~ eannultybOnus,ofS150,OOO(paldoverthreeyears)forhls
vice-president of Institutional , pe~ormance
at BSU?
Ruch and other administraadvancement
and alumni
III
tors in January. Peterson
director,
.
claimed that student satisfacDawn' Kramer Hall is
Yes-174
tion was at its lowest, and
serving as interim executiv~
No-l,393
several months later had a
director of the BSU Alumni
poll to back him up.
.
Association,
and Richard
IIi a March ASBSU poll, Smith of Wichita State in
Faculty:
most students .and faculty
Kansas was slated to start his
graded administrative
pernew job as vice president for
- Indicate your confidence In the administration
allocatformance with a "C," showinstitutional
advancement
Ing resources and financially managing BSU:
.'
ing little confidence in the
earlier this month.
acfministration's
ability to
Ruch also has intentions
,Very confldenf- 3
allocate resources and man- . of improving. fund-raising
age money.
Somewhat confident - 26
performance. In his spring
Increased student fees,
Not
COI1f1dent.: 23
address,
Ruch announced
lack of parkin~ inconvenient
No confidence ':'9
.
plans for a large-scale fundstudent
services, such as
raising campaign similar to
financial aid, and a lack of
ofBSU's adminisUniversity of Idaho's $100 -If you had to grade the performance
communication were cited as
tration based only on what You know, what grade would
million Campaign for Idaho.
.
major problems.
you give.
But others still believe
But students and faculty
Ruch's performance didn't
were most adamant against
warrant a bonus.
Ruch's retirement bonus.
"Ruch's bonus was a
"The biggest reason the
travesty of justice," W.aldorf
bonus
was
passed
was
said. ~'I£it was based on perbecause it was proposed by
formance, the performance
the BSU Founcfation, and I
wasn't there. Besides raising
would expect the foundation
student fees, increasing parkto go with their proposal,"
in~ fees and increasing ticket
Peterson said. "I don't believe
pnces, I don't know what
the foundation is as knowlelse (Ruch) has done. He is
edgeable of the campus as I
the increasing president."
would like, and I do believe
Faculty, on average, got
there are people on the founa raise of about $2,000 to
dation whoaren't happy."
.
$3,000, one of the. biggest
The BSU Foundation is
increases in recent years.
a non-profit
or~anization
Ruch said that the poll
responsible for raismg money
results come with the territofor academic programs ana
ry.
'managing all private dona"I haven't found simple
tions.
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solutions to complex prob- , Assodation dropped a beneendemic of the way veteran,
lems," he said. "I can'tinake
fit enjoyed by long-time facfaculty is treated.
parking free, accessible and
ulty and fans ,...discounted
"The faculty is getting
availab1e for everybody, I just
prices to basketball and footscrewed again. the old· guard
can't do it. I can lower stuball games in priority areas.
dent fees, but I have to take . The Change takes effect this
away student services. One
fall.
going anywhere," Centanni
thing we might do is not
The BAA is anon-profsaid.
have a student newspaper, or
it organization-responsi~le
As a result, retiring facco unse ling
for raisservices,
or
i n g ~o%r::t~ir.be
an'
art
'7he faculty Is getting
money
to. the university, Centanni
gallery.
I screwed again, the old .
for atnsaid,
can't
stop
let
i c
guard is a captive audience,
Centanni said that now
inflation; our
scholarinstead
of paying $100 for a
and
If
you
pee
on
them
power costs
ships by
season ticket, hewould have
they're ,.,ot going anyare going to
selling
to pay $625 -$525 for BAA
go up 63 perwhere." - biology professor, membermembership and $100 for the
cent.
'
s hip
s
Russell Centanni '
season ticket.
"I invite
ranging
"In the last five years,
students
fro
m
faculty have had to pay to
through student government
$100 to $1,500. Members can
swim, use the tennis courts
to get involved,
to learn
then buy seats in priority
and
other
facilities,"
about the finances of the
seating areas.
Centanni said. "These were
institution,
to learn about
"We knew it wouldn't
supposedly
fringe benefits
what it costs to go to other
be popular, but we had to
for poor salaries, but we're
institutions, and see if we
balance the budget," BAA
still !?etting poor salaries and
aren't one of the best values
Executive
Director
Bob
no fringe benefits."
going," Ruch said.
Madden Jr. said. "Just about
"f feel like the universiStudents who blame Ruch
every other school across the
ty has used me all these
for 'increased fees are miscountry does this. We talked
years, and now that I'm older
placing their blame, Rep.
to other schools and they
they can throw me in the rubKen Robison (D-Boise) said.
said that we shouldn't make
bish heap," Waldorf said.
"The increase in student
any exceptions
for ticket
, The BAA membership
fees is primarily due to the
pnces."
fees go primarily to athletic
legislature. Because educaFaculty and fans that
schofarships, but Centanni
tion budgets have been pretbegan
purchasing
tickets
said athletes
already
get
ty lean, it has forced the unibefore 19'80,when there were , scholarships worth as much
versity to increase fees. The
less priority areas, until now
as $10,000, which pay for
majority of legislators prefer
were allowed to continue
tuition, housing and living
a tax cut rather than holding
buying tickets without
a
expenses.
down student fees," Robison
membership.
'
Madden said as student
said.
Up to 1,000 accounts
fees increase, athletic scholarBut due to support among
were affected, including 80
ships must also increase.
the legislature,
Ruch was
orders from faculty for 163
Ruch said that overall,
able to get solid funding this
seats; Madden said. The
the Change has worked well.
year, sen. John Andreason
chan~e could generate an
"Some people have said,
(R-Boise) said.
additional
$300,000 _ over
'yeah, I'll pay even more to
"Ruch got financing for
three years, a significant
get better seats,' some have
new buildings from the le~samount, he said.
gotten mad and said 'keep
lature, and if he wasn't domg
"The potential is there
your tickets, I'll do somehis job he wouldn't have gotfor much more, but we are
thing else,' but overall it's
ten that money," he said.
pretty confident we can gengoing very well," he said.
"His performance from the
erate that much," he said.
Centanni said he has
very beginning
has been
BAA staff have talked to
tutored athletes, talked with
very good, and continues to
about 300 people affected by
football recruits, and even
get 'better."
,
the chanRe, but Madden said
consoled the parents of footRobison also praised
he didn t know how many
ball players.
Ruch.
'
affected people bought mem"1 was a loyal supporter
"Ruch has basically been
berships.
for 28 years; now I'm gone,"
an effective leader. He got the
"We hate to lose anyone, . he said.
engineerin!? program going,
but there are a lot of options
expanded It, got legis1ative
for people to move their
Flunking accounting
support for classroom buildseats," he said.
Several high-profile uniing, and is expanding into
Faculty still gets a 50
versity enterprises, such as
canyon County."
percent reduction on season
the Pavilion and Athletic
ticket prices, Madden said.
Department, have been los, Corporate U But the change could
ing money. Critics say Ruch
Fielding athletic teams is
come back.to haunt theuniisn't in control.
e~ive,
and the costs keep
versity, Centanni said. Some
In July 2000, when red
, .rismg. In order to keep. up,
veteran professors resent the
ink was spilling, radio com'the
Bronco
Athletic
change, saying that it is
mentator
Barrett
Rainey

..
wrote on his website that, "I
..' .am com~lled to ask 'Who's
in charge?' The Bookstore

Em ire Buildin~
RU~' s expansion
into
~*~_;aloss.,ofathird-of-a- Canyon County, with construction underway on Boise
State West, a satellite campus
.is;$u,¢tuly.
400~thQusa:hd
to be built north of the Idaho
up~e.aown
rightnoWliThe
Center, raises some difficult
Pavilion is. more than 300
issues.
"Is it possible to expand
~~4. inep~.~.~tAn.,...
services and improve qualit1;l~:~~::yecIT'jri J~e 332ty?" Peterson asked. "Most
thq!;~~,ove(bud~~
businesses that try it fail."
-"~nuniveiSity-'6'fficials
Boise State West is needhave a lot of explaining for all
ed because of population
this. But the plain fact is it 'growth
in the western
shows a lack of competence
Treasure
Valley. Canyon
at the managerial level and
County
and
west
Ada
lack of leadership at the top,"
County have both grown
Rainey wrote.
about 37 percent in tile last
Ruch said there were'
decade, according to a BSU·
problems, but that the uniinformation brochure.
versity has recovered and all
Peterson said the satelaccounts are now in the
lite campus should reduce
black.
congestion and free up park"We will end this year's
ing spaces on the mam camathletic budget in the black
pus, but wonders if too many
.... and the Pavilion will be
resources, are being drained
v:ery close, or should break
from the main campus.
even," he said.
Ruch said the satellite
The Pavilion suffered
campus will be great for the
from new competition, such
university,
and will help
as the Idaho Center.
,
meet the needs of Canyon
"(The Pavilion) still has
County, which is being driva debt from previous years,
en by technology.
.
but we have a new director
The Treasure Valley. now
and we're re-positioning it,"
includes more than 300 highRuch said. "I think it is goin~
tech firms, many of them
to be tougher to operate as It based along Interstate
84
carries its own
near
Boise
deficit
for
State . West,
awhile
and ."It's a very unusual day
according to
learns how to
the,
whim someone doesn't
compete in a
brochure.
want to skewer me for
much
more
The
com peti ti ve
something." campus'
world."
basic infraPresident Charles Ruch
Peterson
structure,
said
there
including
should
have
roads,
been better supervision of the
buried utilities and a pedesPavilion, so its deficit didn't
trian bridge, should fie' fincome as a surprise.
ished this year. Plans for the
Other departments had
first buildfng should be finsurprises
of' their
own.
ished by fall, and construcRevenue
the
Athletic
tion . could start in 2002.
Department
was expecting
Classes could be held fall
never materialized,
while
2003, Ruch said.
expenses stayed the same.
,
The legislature approBut Ruch said the
priated a total of $5 million to
Athletic Department's budgbuild the infrastructure, and
et problems
were over$500,000 to design the first
hyped.
building.
The'. building,
''We were $30,000 in
which Will be the centerpiece
debt in athletics,
and it
of the campus, is estimated to
looked like the world was
cost $9.8 nilllion, according to
comin~ to an end. We will
the brochure.
'
end thIs year's budget in the
black, and we did a five-r,>;ar
Is.a Mansion Necessary?
plan that's on schedule,' he
said.
.
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MTV's attempts notthat original

.R«M1
BSU provides oPPOrtunitieS for
volvement
.....
Trevor Klein

cerning

Welcome new students

o Boise State. Iwant to take a

student

and school

~:~;f.%da:~r:~
g.

orgaIlizations; ".and. parkin.'.
omentto inform you of the EaCh senator is in $U'ge of
onderful opportunities you
keepin~a ~c
n~
of
ve to get involved oncamclubs informed t:hic>ughout
us willi school politics.
the school. year. They also
Here
.
have..".
the
the
opportunity
ffices of
to submit resh
e
- olutions
and.
sociated
bills to be distudents of
cussed for furise State
ther action to
niversity
be taken conre
paid
cemin~ their
.
ositions
ideas or the
vailable
improvement
student
of life on the
o v ern .
, ."
Boise
State
t
ASBSU
ate Peterso~
.en..
campus.
here are
. WANTS YOU
. Other
e nat
e
For Student Government
positions
ositions
available'in
vailable,
- ASB5Uai-e '

or' repreentatives
f 11
co eges as well as for the

~ then, well, you get the pic- that listens to music that takes
.
creativity to write.
Indiana Daily Student (Indiana ture.
Surely someone's orches.The army of conforming,
U.)
trating the marketing genius
brainwashed kids have telltale
behind all of this. I t:hful< MfV
signs you should learn to
BLOOMINGIDN, Ind. itself gives me this notion. In notice. H you visit the mall
Whenever I watch' MTV I
its typical, "Real World'" style, . with any regularity, you'll
MTV did a show documentknow what I'm talking about.
~=;as~~~;
~~ebe~l
ing the formation of a boy
Teens will always walk in
overweight, perverted pro- ' band, giving us a behind-thepacks (there's strength .in
durer sitting in a control room
scenes glimpse of how it all numbers) with their designer
who's secretly sending me
comes together. Sure enough,
clothes on as uniforms, nervsubliminal messages to have
a balding, round, middleously .looking at the other
sex and bur his artist's album.
aged man' chose all of the. teens to see what they're
Wh..Y do feel that way? I've
members according to some
wearing.
'
never seen any earth-shatterkind of formula that he
That's why just for experiing investigative journalism"
thought would connect with
mental purposes, Ilike to go to
to prove it. Perhaps I get that,
America the best. This same
the mall and wear "normal
impression.because it reels in
man chose the dances, cosclothes"
(I use quotation
all of my friends so well.
tumes, songs, and even conmarks because they're actualThe "MN Movie Awards"
vinces one to change his ~r-< ly quite different from the
headline event was a personality. Just think of the
norm), I'll wear regular jeans
formance of the new hit song
"singers" as live puppets.
with a regular t-shirt, I'll part
"Lad Marmalade." In case
y
Just as with music, MfV's
my hair, comb it over and
you live under a rock and
most popular
shows like
wear generic shoes. From my
haven't seen the video,~
"Real World," "Road Rules,"
experimentation,
I've found
stars Christina A~er"
.
..,
"The
Tom
Green
Show;"
and
the
MfV
kids
will
react
in one
Mya and Lil'
.' dance,
"Undressed"
give the false
of two ways. The first
dolled up like hookers, , while
th
impression that they are about
response is to look me up and
ey sing a song with a French
the real lives of real people.
~own ~tb,a;. d,U!~ppn,>ving
phrase that translates to 'Will Living in rent-free mansions
SIdeways> glance~:sneet, and
you sleep with metonight?"
in Hawaii or New York with
move on.' lhe second group
It's enough to make Bob Dole
TV crews watching
your
will tty their best to ignore me.
d his dm
. al
an
og ~e
.
every move is far from "real." . They assume I'm an outcast
Immediately after the
The hand-picked cast that's
and don't want to acknowlvideo's release, it became a
randomly
thrown together
edge-someone
who doesn't
has the feel of an awkward
meet their definition of "difblind date.
ferent." Doesn't that make me
was bad timing on campus
Why do we feel like MTV
the different one though?
because it .was the week
symbolizes our generation?
When social conservatives
before finals. Accounting
MTV and pop culture live off rail against MfV and all that it
final? Who cares when you
a lie that they are somehow
stands fo~ they almost always
have the luscious Pink throw"real"
because
they
are
rebelmiss" one of its biggest flaws. It
ing her bare butt at you, then
~:and
But W~::. teaches us to follow the old
again in .slowmotion,
then
"th·l,t turned
. "!"Ii,·ttl,eloud"WI
,UP'
. .
by Ioshua Oaybom

.

'

oary an

d

positions in
.
camp':lf'udiexecutive s
'

:a~~~~t~J~~~'~;~u,ot~~~li~o~g how the student gOV~rI)-, ~
~<;l~oStudent
.
ent operates' on a daily", Association representative
asis, Senators have meetings
and a faculty relations direcn Tuesdays and Thursdays
tor. The executive staff positarting a 4 p.m. in the Senate
tionshold specific responsiorum (first floor of the SUB).
,
Senators discuss and
pJease s~,ASBSU -PO. 18.
ebate ,an atTay ,~~
of ;"i;:.es' ",~"cp.~-:"",;.
'-'.:{~ .,;";., ;-"'-".'< ,.~ '~,;, ,:j+ ,~.-~-,
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us to distrust authority, anfif
ent" actually means confonnwe didn't we were lauuhed at ing. In short, MfV is not what
in school. MfV isn't IT,differ- it claims tobe.
ent," it's merely an extension
Perhaps, if everyone would
o~ what we've been ta~~t by
stop and think about the parafI\et,lds, p~ts
~d ~ety.
'. doxicallivesth~y're
living,
,'~~ (' ~e pornt ItIJl'i.~
~);'~jt,~,
PPJ't't"tV-t'lr hair and
make JS that re15ellion JS' so '- COi'nOIfovettoo. Besides,how
ingrained in us that when one ,can. I study accOunting with
"rebels," one is' actually FISt Pink's butt in my face?

~~~~_::r:~r~~~
"..
nlulCl.I
frr»n

prod~cer has in
In my . *Nqte
Arbiter's opinion ediexpenence, most of ~pCul- -:tor: ActUall!L(:'PBS's"Frontline"
ture's biggest ':aslli~ts
~"
. did a WoniJei:fid. 'recent expose
merely. folloWing. tHe .n-owd; )abqutM'TV'd,marketing
stratebehaving~,they,'~
tol~gies,
an.d haw it simultaneously
and,

they ~ould. Indeed, a truly

rebellious youth today is one

"

\'-

co-opts and creates the young cul-:-.
tural standard of"cool"- S. -

.
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The' adventure of, college begins
with Wilderness Quest
.:
by the BSUOutdoor Center
Although school may
seem .far off, it will arrive
sooner thari you expect. But
the fun doesn't have to end
with the close of summer.
The BoiseState Outdoor
Center is gearing up for the
annual Wilderness Quest
Aug. 20-24. What is the
WIlderness Quest you ask?
For starters, it is a Quest for
fun, excitement, and the
experience of being a new
student at Boise State. The
WIlderness Quest is specially
designed for new students.
Hyou feel up for some
serious fun and thiills before
you begin your first semeste~ then listen to this. The
.0

°

°

WIlderness Quest will take .quest is to have fun and begin
you on a journey into the friendships that could last a
wilds of Idaho.
lifetime. You may be asking
First,-.you will begin yourself, "Can I do someyour trek to the mountains thing like this?" Of course
by vehicle, then from the you can. No experience is
drop-off point you will begin nece5Sa!Y. Sure, there may be
. a challenging backpack hike some cliallenging moments,
to a base camp. From. there, but when you see. that you .
Quest Leaders, who are stu- can overcome them, you'll
dents just.like you, will train realize that .college is gonna
you for some great rock be a piece of cake.
climbing. Hey, don't look
Sign up now for the
down!
WIlderness Quest because
After a few days of hik- space is limited. Call the
ing, climbing, Iaughlng, and Outdoor Center for registeragetting to know your class- tion materials at 426-1946 or
mates, you'll spend your last visit us on the web at'
. day cooling off rafting the http://www.boisestate.edu/
whitewater of the Payette recreation I outdoor.
River.
The goal of this five-day
°

°

°

Hev,

''leah

j

''IOU.

We know you've got an opinion about something ..
Why not let the Arbiter provide you with
the soapbox to
stand on while spewing forth what
ever it is that floats your boat.

I
['J

_

...

Become an opinion columnist for the Arbiter
For more Info contact Sean at 345-8204 x 102 or
shayes@bolsestate.edu .
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FREE!
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ACCOUNTS AT
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CAPITAL EDUCATORS
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

.

~

.

I

'~.fO

I>

i

FREE'DRAFT(CHECKING)

~

\SSU Employees and Full-time Students
.

NO monthly service charge, NO per item fees, unlimited check writing,
NO minimum balance requirement, PLUS we pay dividends on your account.
We have NO surcharge ATMs at all three office locations. Check out our website at
. www.capedfcu.organd FREE Home Banking!!! How can you beat FREE? .

Call 208-377-4600'+

or

1-800-223-7283
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(

'I
I

or stop by today.
-,

.

-I

7450 Thunde~bolt Dr., Boise 83709
500 E. Highland, Boise 83706
12195 McMillan Rd., Boise 83713

FEDERAL CREDIT·UNION
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despite clatmtng there is no best

Piano competition awards the best
by Mike Wmter

"In art, there is no best," said Richard Rodzinski,
President of the Van Cliburn FoWl\\ation, as he
opened the award ceremony to the.fl VanCliburn
Iiiternational Piano Competition Sunday, June 10 at
the sold-out, newly constructed 2,OOO~seat'Bass
Performance Hall in'Portworth, Texas.
,',
The ceremony culminated 18 days of concerts by
30 hand-picked pianists, culled from 137 world-wide
auditions and flown in to what had become an international music center: cow town turned piano town.
At stake were the gold medal, a $20,000 cash
award, two years of pre-arranged national and international concert appearances, a commercial record.ing, radio and television. broadcasts, and other gifts of.
wardrobe and travel..
.
On stage sat the 13 judges, an international group
of distinguished pianists and teachers, conductors
and artisf managers, a record producer and' a music
_critic, along with Foundation oignitaries, conductor
-Tames Conlon, and Van Cliburn himself - tall, silverhaired and eloquent in his baritone Texas drawl.
In the audience the six young concert pianists who
had made it through the musical marathon to the
finals their adrenalin pounding, sat through the
speecl"es, soon to hear whose names would be called.
The best one was about to be crowned.

Olva Kern of Russia and Stanlslav loudenltch of UzbekIstan (senter pair) tied for void; Maxim
Phlllppov of Russia (left) and Antonio Pompa-Baldi of Italy (second from rlvht) shared the sliver. Wanv Xlaohan of China (second from left) and Oleksly Koltakov of Ukraine (for rlvht)
were finalists.
.
.
.
Credit: Van Cliburn Foundatlon/Rodver Mallison

. It was a dazzling display of music and musicians,
each performing whatever they chose. There were also
parties, musewn

Bellv Uance
J?aff1e 'PrIus
'Presentations
J{ealln(/S
'PsvcNc
:R.eadln(/S

Entertainment
[ood
Vendors
J?lrUals
Celebration
Dancing
Singing
Drumming

Tun
Cabvrlnth

jub/14th 2001·
10amto8pm
Ann :Alorrlson 'Park Old Ttmers Shelter
Presented bv Golden Thread Grove G1turch -;rrc
. Undersrttten lTv Crone's Cupboard and Bell Danse ..Academle
C'aU 333-0831 (or more detatls

,

".:

length red sleeveless' dress.
Wllen Olga Kern plays the
piano, the lava flows and the
and symposia. [ury chairman
audience becomes volcanic.
John Giordano announced
On the other extreme is the
that more than 1,360 mancerebral 29 year-old Stephan
hours of listening were about
Iodenitch, also from Russia.
to be completed.
He values taste and subtlety,
, "The nUl Van Cliburn
color and control. This was
Piano Competition is a new
like having to choose between
and improved instrwnent for
a Rubinstein and a Horowitz.
appreciating
the art of
"We'll have both!" said the
music,"
declared
jury, in effect. For the first time
Chairwoman Alarm Bedford
in Its 39-year history, The Van
Sampson, regal and gracious.
Cliburn Piano Competition
Van Cliburn said he prefers
declared a tie: two gold
to call the event a "festival."
medals and two first prizes
That it surely was. The hearts
were awarded, and for the
and homes of Fort Worthians
first time in 24 years a gold
were opened; all the concerts
medalist was a woman. Olga
were nearly full; .the Fort
Kern and Stephan IoudenitCh
Worth Star-Telegram ran daily
shared the glory. The same
front-page coverage includsolution was found at the siling a 4-page supplement of
ver medal level for the two
photos, reviews, and news
contrasting
styles of the
from the event. The Dallas
Italian Antonio Pompa-Baldi
Morning News' two critics . and the Russian Maxim
also filed daily reports. But
Philippov.
now we were at the end, and
As in the gold, equal prize
the festival had to become a
money and awards were
contest.
given, as there was no bronze
How could the competimedal award. The remaining
tion choose "the best" from a
two
finalists,
Oleksiy
field of such gifted artists?
Kultakov, 22, of Ukraine and
As usual, the six finalists
.Wang Xiaohan, 20, of China as
exhibited different philosounranked
.finalists
each
phies of music making.
received $10,000 and the same
One pianist, for example,
two years of concert and manis a blonde Russian 26 year.;. agement services.
old single mother who gigThe Nature of Competition
gles and oozes personality.
She appeared for the final
round concerto performancI
PI
17
es with the Port Worth
P ease see ano -P9

tours, lectures, master classes, a film festival

GoddessTest 2001

Symphony-in a stunning, full-
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Outdoor from PC). 7
. views of Boise proper and

'freasure Valley.
Directions: Go north on

_

Basin Road two miles to
traDhead on right side of road
(oorral gate).

Bogus

in=~em~to
. the terrain at this beautieast of downtown. The
trails are wide and there is also .
some single-track ri~
off the
main traiT traversing the topography. Great views of the IfoiSe
River and east Boise can be
_
spied from many places atop .
and bitterbrosh laden

fuiYspot

=.

Directions: On your bike,
head east on the Greenbelt to
Harris Ranch. then go east on
Squaw Creek Road to trailhead
- .
HIKiNG: Not only does
hikina benefit persorial health.
but alSo temporarily frees the
mind of daily woes: The Boise
area has many options for
.
enthusiasts for both day hikes
and overnight excursions. Here

are a few choice geographical
tower above. The short hike
-wonders close to nome.
doesn't ~
much time or
Birds of Prey Area at Swan
effort and IS a great way to
Falls: This easy to moderate
stretch the legs ~ a nice
diffirolty hike is ideal for ra
drive in the _~
canyontor buffS. Eagles, hawks, ~
lands or a visit to the Ste.
falcons soar above the canyonChapelle Wmery outside of
lands and Snake River Gorge
Mars!ng. Jump Creek Canyon
silhouetting the sky. The rust_does have rattlesnakes and poicolored strata bands stripe the - son oak, so watch your step.
black lava cliffs on both sides
- Directions: Drive two miles
of the riven Breathtakingly
south of the junction of U.s. 30
beautiful views are abundant
and U.s. 95 west of~.
On the ground, watch for rat"Iurn west (right) on Poison
tlesnakes;
Creek Road and go three miles.
Directions: Take the
At the big bend in the road,
Meridian exit off Interstate 84
tum left and head up the hill
and head southwest to Kuna.
until it forks, stay left for half a
Tum south at Swan Falls
mile and go down a hill into
tumoff(it's marked). Go 17
parking lot
miles to the edge of the canyon
CAMPING; Southern Idaho
then take a hairpin down ilie
features a wide variety of
hill to the dam parkinglot
camping options ranging from
Jump Creek: Spectacular
high mountain to ~gged
desert
and the oasisdesert locales. Whetlliryou are
style
are the focal
points of this easy day hike.
The 75-foot waterfall plunges
into a shallow pool slladowed
by the imposing cliffs that

w=

ational area north of Bogus
Basin offers the only overnight
camping in the Boise Front
There are seven d~ted
campsites available ($6 a
night), Shafer Butte also has a
picnic area with an impressive
view of the mountains to the
north and several hiking trails
surrounded by massive granite monoliths and plenty of
pine trees.
Directions: Take Bogus
Basin Road 20 miles, tum right
(east) on the signed dirt road
and go 1.5 miles to the end of
the road.
Bruneau Dunes State Park:
Some of the Iaq;est sand dunes
in North America are piled
high atop the desert floor to
create a veritable oasis near the
Snake Rivet: ~y.
enthusiasts will especially .

area\

eI]oy the night sky in the
The park features a 25-inch tel_escape at the observatmy for \
stargazing (Friday and
Saturday only), Ro~ down
the giant dunes into tlie lake
seems to be a popular activity
at the park and offers relief
from intense desert temperatures. The campsites are ample
and spacious ($11 a night). Mid
to late summer the algae level
goes up in the lake ~
for
an itchy experience for SWImmers (watch for warning
signs).
.
Directions: Take Highway
51 south 15 miles from
Mountain Home and head east
Highway 78 2 miles to
marked tum off, tum left and
go one mile to park entran~.

on

'I""":-~~~~'T"""~~~~---'~-~~~~~~"

~~ l\'t"~~I:t)
.--ingtheBoise Rive1'oragame
of·' volleybatt th~BSUOutdoor
'R.eci:'eatit)nCenter has '\\That yotl
need.
'
•I.o~tiOJl:Southeastcomer of
Stu4entlJpiQ1)13uUdin~by.the

bi1J.iardSarea. ' .",'

.•

BOISE STATE
UNIVERSITY

OUTDOOR

CENTER
~tunmerhours: iO.a.Ill.,to 8 p.m.
Friday through Monday, and 1 p.1l'\;to 7p.tri. Tuesdaythrough Thursday.
,',',
,
.
Equipment Rentals: Backpacks, ten~, camp-stoves, white- .
water rafts, inflatable kayaks, sit-ori-top kayaks.
Ccill,426-1946for rates.
'
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Books ~ Stones
Music ~ Gifts
MagIcal Supplies
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You can't
roommate. to

end on your
ng .everything.
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.-------------------. .------------------- .
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10°10 off Shopping Pass

II Take 10% off any regular priced microwave,

compact refrigerator, vacuum, home electronics or home office purchase.
Use Utis coupon on your purchases for college and If It's not
on sale •••you get to put Iton sale I

I
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lhe 11th Van Cliburn
International
Piano
Competition faced the subjectivity of ranking artists at the
higliest level. And for the first
time since I've been attending
the competitions -from 1977,
there was little, if any controversy about the decisions.
"Ihese changes are fascinating," said BSU professor of
piano Del Parkinson, who
once was a finalist in another
well-known piano competition, the Gina Bachauer in Salt
LakeOty.
Parkinson believes that
competitions help pianists in
many ways.
"You see if you can develop
nerves of steel, you are motivated to amass an enormous
amount of repertoire, and you
see a broader view of the
music world and the extremely high level of performance it
takes to. make a performing
careen" he explained.

One of those who saw a
broader world and liked it
was BSU student Alexis Feo~
who traveled from his native
Cuba to enter the Bachauer
competition, and decided not
to return. He has been studying with Parkinson ever since.
Feo is a powerful and sensitive pianist who performs
. the
two·
popular
Rachmaninoff piano concertos. Now all he has to do is
also learn from memory: a) a
Mozart concerto, b) a 50minute recital program, c) a
piano quintet, d) a 75-minute
recital containing a new contemporary piece and be age 30
or less 'to qualify for the next
Cliburn
Competition ... in

r:

2005.
Mike Winter.. is the freelance classical music critic for the Idaho
Statesman and former Arts &
Entertainment Editor for The
Arbiter.

Van Cliburn embracesOlva Kern (Gold)durlnv the Awards Ceremony on June 10,
2001. Credit:Van Cliburn Foundatlon/RodverMallison

Double your pleasure. Double your fun.

Remember to pick up your campus newspaper,
twice a week, Monday & Thursday starting next fall.
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Jumps
members share your interests. Get involved and
evolve into that student you
know you can be.

ASBSU
needs
sfudent
involvement
continued

•.

-1revor Klein is the student
relationS directorfor ASBSU

from PO. 12

Students resent
Ruch's
job perks

bilities. These duties may
include tiIne spent at the
State Board.of Education
representing a need for higher education for Idaho stucontinued from PO 11
dents.
Again, I would like to
A home at 929 Warm
tell you how important it is
Springs Ave. was donated to
to be involved on campus to - the university to become
enlighten your experience at
Ruch's new residence, and
.now nearly $500,000is being
Boise State. Hyou are interused to remodel it.
ested in being more
On the ASBSUsurvey,
informed about positions _
students had the option of
and opportunities available
making comments. One stuin ASBSU, call Karen
dent wrote, "1feel that it is
McDonald at 426-1440.
unfortunate that students
Also, remember what
might not receive scholaryou enjoy doing in your
ships ... because we're going
own time and seek out clubs
to compensate someone
and organizations whose

r:

hasn't gone to bid yet, but
who's making $146,000a
Ruch said he expects to
year - moving into a manmove in at the first of the
sion on Warm Sp'~
worth
year.
half a million dollai'S- and
"1 haven't started packwho hasn't proven his leading yet," he said.
ership to anyone besides
committee members who
- The Arbiter will continue an
are definitely not involved
examination of administrative
the well being of the uniperformance in thefall.
versity."
Of the nearly $500,000
being used to remodelthe
home, $400,000was donated
and $90,000may come from
the state, according to Larry
Blake, director of facilities
planning in an earlier report. -- "It's not my house, irs the
continued from PO 7
university' s house," Ruch
said. ''Do I want to leave the
bribery or blackmail .
house I own to go live in
this house that isn't mine? Is
Do not drink too much the
that a neat deal or not a neat
night before a morning
deal? I think it's a great deal
class:
.
for the university. It is a
place where the university
111i8 is why I flunked
can entertain; where it can
Shakespeare. In my heart of
celebrate, and it is a wonderhearts, I know the Bard
ful asset."
.
would understand.
The remodeling work

in

Tips for
avoiding
academic
hassles

Come etlioya night
of authentic
Vietnamese foo",
songs an" aance
performances.

Eat:
Eating is a necessary survival function. Mer four
years at, work-study wages,
I'm thinner than ·the plot of
"Freddy Got Fingered."
Legend has it a foreign
exchange student at BSU
once died because he subsisted on nothing but Ramen
noodles. Somebody did once
prove that humans could live
on beer, but only for a few
days. ;
The Centers for Disease
_Control recently linked
cheapbeer prices with-gonorrhea:

Think twice before putting down
the
bottles
of
Heineken and picking up the
12 pack cans of Milwaukee' 8
Befit. They don't cal; it "the
beast" for nothing.

$8 for General
$5 for all students (with'ID)

The Vietnamese Stuaent Association
presents

TheAutumn Moon festival
'.

'\

Saturday~ August Z5~ZOOl
Jorllan Ballroo~~ ,StUdent Union

\

r4

,

6:30pm ..Door's Open
.7:00pm - Dinner Served
1:30pm-;Cultural Performance
./

\
\

Tickets, are available at ·Select-A-Seat 'For more info, please contact tile Cultural Center at 426-4259

-
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DILBERT®

I'M MEETING A VENDOR
FOR DRINKS TONIGHT.
HE SAYS IT'S THE ONLY
TIME HE HAS TO ANSWER
MY QUESTIONS.

t

~
IF THAT WORKS,
PLEASE LET US
KNOW.

)

f

!
i

..:

WHAT DO
YOU MEAN
"WORKS"?
AND WHO IS
"US"?

IT'S
ALREADY
WORKING I

\
"'r'"

D

C

A VENDOR INVITED ME
FOR DRINKS. IT'S THE
ONLY TIME HE HAS TO
TALK ABOUT HIS
PRODUCT.

)

.

fi

c;==~~i
THIS IS STP.ICTLY
BUSINESS, RIGHT?
WE'RE GOING TO TALK
ABOUT YOUR COMPANY'S
PRODUCT.
.
. DILSERT: C United Feature Syndicate, Inc.:

i
HE'S USING THE OLD
:
BAIT-LUBE-ANDSWITCH TRICK. THAT'S !
HOW I GOT MY FIRST
e
!
AND THIRD WIVES.
:.

i

I DON'TUNDERSTAND.

. THAT'S
WHY IT
WORKS.

)

Jc

I

\

::>

L.............IiiIiI-&.a

I

I

!

..
I'LL BET I CAN
CHUG MORE
CHARDONNAY
THAN YOU CAN.

!!

YOU'RE A HANSHUM
MAN AND SO ISH
YOUR 1WIN BRUVER.

\
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Black wrought iron
queen sized canopy
bed, includes posts
and main frame,
plus a matching .
iron and glass night
stand. $200 OBO,
387-0640.

r:=r:=r:=
Boise's Best
Part-time
United Parcel service
Employment

• Buy for less than renting
• ?No down programs
• Homes near BSU
• Graduate with $In your
pocketl
.

$8.50lhr

Information:
On-Campus Call:

426-5627
On the Web:
career@boisestate.edu

----

•

1.
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c:.__

UPS is an Equal Opportunity,
Affinnative Action Employer.

I

Don't throw your money
away on rent

Job for Students I

Full Benefits
No Weekends
Weekly Paychecks
4 Shifts to Choose From

'.'

Be Smart!

:::::-

(
.:

For a free list of homes
call Josh Knight at
Prudential Jensen RE
371·2524 or
boisebuilt@hotmall.com
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New & Used

,".omputers
"C" , ..

C.H./.R wouldlike to help welcome the new students to BSU
and say welcome back to the returning ones. We have been
in business since 1986 providing computer solutions.
for the Treasure Valley. All pur equipment comes
with warranties and local support.
Qur'-notebook conlputers heve become popular wit BSU students and here are a
just a few exemples :.
_
.
.
'..
'-

NEe Pentium II
266 MHz Notebook
Computer
>";
..t,'

,f:

96MB Memory
(t'·-···.
4.3 GB Hard Drive
('X"'\
CD and Floppy botfil'!Q,tq~'JP'"
13.3"TFT screen
\ie··./
'.., ..

\~:<·:·?)$58ir
~h
eac

'

If you're lopking for a little more power we also offer desktop personal computers.
t'ere are sonle exanlples: .. '.
-;
".
.
.'.
'-

r---~----------""---'
Hewlett Peckerd
Pentium II 400 MHi~'>\
Computer
«:l;))"--~)

.'

,-'

I·
i

.r-

I
I

t
I

<

Ii

';

128 MB Memory
6.4 GB Hard Drive
CD, Floppy Drive
15" Monitor
.. ,,\\.~
each
56.6 Internal Modfirrf:
Sound Card and Speakers
Keyboard, Mouse, and Mouse Pad
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$560
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Custom Built
Pentium III 700 MHz
Computer system
128 MB Memory
20 GB Hard Drive
52X CD Drive
1.44 Floppy Drive
56.6 Internal Modem
Sound and Speakers
15" Used SVGA Monitor
Keyboard, Mouse, and Mouse Pad

$685
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